IMPORTANT

To

1. Dean Students' Welfare, M.D.U. Rohtak
2. The Principals/ Directors of all Colleges/ Institutes affiliated to / maintained by M.D.U. Rohtak.
3. Director, University Institute of Law and Management Studies, Gurgaon.

Sub: Revision of Sports Entry Fee.

Sir/ Madam,

With warm greetings for the ensuing academic session, it is to inform you that w.e.f. session 2016-17, the Sports Entry Fee has been revised by the Executive Council vide Resolution no. 109 of its meeting held on 29/06/2016. The Resolution made in this regard by the Executive Council is reproduced as under:

109: Sports Entry Fee for the development of sports activities at par with the entry fee of Youth Welfare Activities to be paid by all the colleges/ institutes shall be as under:

- a. Up to 200 students Rs. 1000/-
- b. Up to 500 students Rs. 2000/-
- c. Above 500 students Rs. 5000/-

The above sports entry fee shall be payable by every affiliated college/ institute even if it does not participate in any tournament/ game. This sports entry fee will be deposited in one lot in the beginning of the session along with other fees while sending RR to the University. However, penalty provision already approved shall be applicable on the sports entry fee also. The entry forms for participation in various games/tournaments approved by the University and AIU, New Delhi will however, be entertained up to the dates to be circulated/ notified by the Sports Office.

Accordingly, it is requested that the Sports Entry Fee may be remitted in one lot in the beginning of the session along with other fee while sending RR to the University. It is pertinent to mention here that the penalty provision already approved by the University shall be applicable on the Sports Entry fee also.

Your kind attention is also invited to this office letter no. Sprots/2016/12201-12740 dated 06/06/2016 vide which Entry Fee at the rate of Rs. 200/- per game through was to be accompanied along with entries. Since the Sports Entry Fee has been revised from the current session 2016-17, therefore, it may be remitted on the revised rates now w.e.f. current session along with RR. Further the Annexure(s) with regard to entries of various games, formation of club committees, drawing of fixtures and option for hosting Inter-College tournament(s) for the session 2016-17 may be submitted up to 18/07/2016 instead of 07/07/2016 as already
notified/circulated keeping in view the welfare of the students community and for the
development of sports.

It is reiterated that to facilitate and to make it convenient, as well as to curtail postal delay, it has been decided that in future all correspondence relating to Sports Office will be made through e-mail only. You are, therefore, requested to kindly depute any responsible person to check your e-mail on almost daily basis to ensure the action thereon. This office will not be responsible for communication gap, if any. At the same time you are requested to check University's website to know about any urgent notification(s) etc.

As far as possible, in future, please make your all correspondence with this office through e-mail: dir.sports@mdurohtak.ac.in.

Still any query, do not hesitate to contact on the office telephone no. 01262-219305 and mobile no. 9355235911.

Your kind cooperation in this regard will be highly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

(Dr. D.S. Dhull)
Director Sports &
Secretary MDUSC


A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

3. Director, University Computer Center with the request to kindly upload the above letter on the University website under important notices/notifications.
5. Director Public Relations, M.D.U. Rohtak.
6. J.D. Audit, M.D.U. Rohtak
9. P.A. to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor), M.D.U.
   Rohtak.

Yours sincerely,

(Dr. D.S. Dhull)
Director Sports &
Secretary MDUSC